
Return of spring.
4-:•:

•

Dear as_ the dove, whose walling wing,
The green leaf ransomed at the main,

'if Thy genial glotiireturning Spring,
Comes to' our shores again—-

., For thouhest been a wanderer long,
Onmany a fakand foreignatrand,

;At. In balm and beauty, sun' nd song,
- Passing front land to land. . • •

Z4ll'. Them hring'stlbe blossom to the bee,
To earth a robe of emerald dye,

The leaflet to the naked tree, .

And rainbow in the.alty;'
I feel thy blestbenign centrol:

. The ptilses of my youth restore;
Opening the spring of sense and soul,

0:4- To love and joy once more -

-

1.11 I will not.people thy green bowers,
yF Wittreorrow's pale-arid Spectre band,

t'n, Orblend with Ihinei theiaded flowers
Of memory's distant land;

For thou wert surelfnevorgiven,
-s'_tfiv, To wake regret from pleasures gone,

:0•4:- But like en angel sent from Heaven,
,1;-,(4 To sooth creation's groan.

`•4'1.14 Then, while the groves thy garlands twine
Thy spirit breathes in flower and tree,

'My heart shallkindle at thy. shrine,
And worship God in thee;

And in some calm sequestered spot,
.While listening to thy choral strain,

Past griefs shall be awhile forgot,
And pleasure bloom again.

- .
-

...4.:ST:te-i Minetliativ.
The Potato.

? This very valuable article of food is a
lin tijiltive of this couutry, its. existence, being
``ittirely unknown to Europeans until it was

drought to Ireland by the celebrated nevi-
"•-"Jiaator, Sir Walter Raleigh, in 1610. An
• oofl,llusing anecdote attended its first introduc-
',6tn.- Sir Walter having planted in his gar-
u.l •osn the specimen which he bad brought
ltom Peru, awaited anxiously-for its growth

I
•

I.Ataa ma urity. By and by the plant sprung
l•Mp-, flowers appeared upon the• steins ;and
-11:r,.4:nally these died and were'succeede'd by
~-• jttle apples, which he Mistook for the pots-

'i t:, 'ifies. At length the stems_ began to wither,
4'7nll6the little apples ai their extremities be;
~

Iwan to wither likewise. On examining these
li"i*efound them small, unpalatable, and by,

11.-'.466,0 means resembling the specimen, which
)'-tise had planted. ,Believirg his experithent

f̀ uff..,nsuccessful, and in despeir of succeeding
I.ltiny futureexperiments with the article,
t• •

'4llre ordered his gardener to pull up the
flaernicious weed and - throw it from his
,Vfremises. In fultiling this command the
1-, -,l!_l"ardener found a bushel of potatoes ad-

t,=4 to the roots of the plant- From this
. $i ,.47. me the potato began to be cultivated in that

rik .iland, and it has long since formed the
:i..'%'. •t,lyvo-thirds or three-fourths of the 'entire
itipod of its inhabitants.
i3:4 The potato was introduced into Sweden
4.41 1720, into Scotland in 1728, and into

i- 11Thrance, Germany, Switzerland, Italy and

R ,1,/ttmhe e.rcountries of Europe about the same
V.): In some parts of Europe the Cultivation.lfIt.-4if this useful vegetable met with violent op.
11.1:':osition by the more prejudiced part of the
lillermle In Scotland the people were op-
11,Iiii'ose'd .to its cultivation and use because it
lizilms not mentioned in the Bible. In France
F.5.? nobleman was defeated in his election on
ct „i.,

iii:t ./ ccountof his benevolent exertions to fos-
V 7h.r its culture. In the lonian Islands the
L ,,..-:,11.'„.riests and people rose in arms agates( the
;i4.l.ltroduction of the potato into their do-

-I.ainions, on the grounds that it was the for-
l'-fliddert fruit mentioned in the Bible—theVAause of man's fall. In most other

Oi'
coun-

ries it required acts a Parliament to en-
iii--ourage its cultivation, before the prejudices

!1. --1f the masses nattiest it would, yield. At
•fil--.-- .

,:-Ontrth however, its extensive cultivation
t:•,. =' '

.itYnd general use extended throughout, all
-1

‘,. 10urope, and the European . Provinces in
Omerica ; and in most of these countries it
Ipll maintains its character as the most use-
(-Itil vegetable we possess.1ii 4, Some sixty years ago the potato was in-

"."!t•oduced into India, and it now forms a
1 ci
r ilommon article of food in Bengal, the
~

r4fadras provinces, China, Java, and the
j:.'hillippineIslands. •

•'i 4 In the United States this esculent israised
1,./i.',n`every State from Maine to Texas; but
E.tispecially in the north-eastern and middle

p,.0, 1:1 fates- In the year 1840 one hundredy'.'Millions bushels potatoes were raised in the
tOnited States_ alone; of these New Yorkr -,:', yielded thirty millions, Maine above tea

'., ''l=nillions, Pennsylvania nine millions and a
lq'ialf, Vermont more than eight millions, and
V.!:,iew Hampshire six millions and a half,

~',llermont more than*eight millions, and New
- Jl-'", lampshire six millions.
15, c : The countries of Europe in which this

;.

Iprticle is most extensively cultivated,' are
r t o.eland, Scotland,- Poland and Switzerland.

-t , In Mexico and South America the potato
much used as an 'article of diet, and

14- ' rows with a luxuriance unknown in most

...1' ~ arts of the world. Travelers tell us that
grows wild and in great abundance along

ihe coastand-in the extensive plains of Chili
f:>`Ond Peru..

IV We thus see that the potato flourishes in
-i txlrnost every latitude and every variety of

' 10.1imate. It grows to greater perfection,
- : fiolvever, and •is most extensively cultivated

-.1,,;-:,n the more Northern countries enjoying a
_#emperate climate. In the tropical coun-
IlOries it does not come to the same perfection
tipnless it grows at Jut elevation of three or

,roar thousand feet above the level of the
~.,:iea. As an article of food it is more exten-
t 4tvely used ,at -this time than any other

: qttetable.itli : From experirnonts and calculations Made
.:;for determininw the comparative -nutritive

0_ . iproperties of the Potato, t appears that one
acre of goodpotatoeswill Support,sixadult

~.
persons, 'just double the number that .can

‘7-' 'be.supporta by.-an acre of wheat, IL - w

The potato is comPasedirtstAtirety
of water and, starch,' with a small 'quantity
of gum, albuMen, fat, saline matters, '&c.

-. Its nutritive properties depend almost en-
2'iirely upon the .starch it contains. One

hundred pounds of potato yield thirty 'of
*larch. . • -

For general consumption they are cooked

in various waysrmostlY boiled, roasted or
baked. According to the experiment's of
Dr. Beaumont, ,it appears that baltea or,
roasted potatoes*digest in the htimi,n stout.
ach in two hours and 4 half, Whilst boiled
ones require' three hOur and a half to un-.
dergo the same ,process. It thuslappears
that baked or roasted pcitatoes are More di-
gestible than bbiled ones, Etna consequently
the two former methods of cooking them
should be preferred -inmost cases , to the
latter. .

As a preventative,of scurvy; at disease
which so often occurs iti the ships upon'the
ocean, and with wide!) portions of. our fleet
in the Gulf or Mexico suffered so severely
during •the late war,.the potato, either boiled
or raw, is a valuable article. At this time
no ship ventures upon the ocean without
.being Supplied with Potatoes,
hence scurvy does not occur near) set fre-
quently among the erews and passengersas
it dill in former times.—Pittsburg► Post.

St. Peter's Church in Bojne•
. A 'correspondent bf the Missedri Repub-

lican writes a ' very interesting letter, from
the Eternal'City. St. Peter's is to her as
ills to thousands, the mightiest attraction in
that fanied 434y, she says i s

" If the stranger is, filled with wonder and I
admiration-as he. walks up and down, and
sometimes loses his way and his companions
'also, in the church below, with What sur-
prise and astonishment, does he ascend the
dome of this magnificent temple. 'To di)

this you .must obtain an order from the
Director of the Fabrica of St. Peter, by a
Written' tipplidatiti from- the Consul.; youytItrive.'also to pa three or lo.ur 'penis at the
foot of the 'Stairs .• 'The staircase' is spiral
and composed of broad...thin stones; of the
most easy -and 'gentle ascent imaginable.
-It is said horses could -travel up ,to the top
of the church, with ease...,Whee you reach
the roof, you are ainazed lo find yourself in'
'a little village ofsbepS and tenements, for Mel
'workmen employed inrepairs live and werk
up here. A fountain is also flowing, and
the roof is paVed with broad flat stones,rind
,you can scarcely believethat,:yolf are ionthe top of a building. ' .After_yen' h ve
surVeyed this village, and wondered 'long
.enough how people can poSsibly*eion.the
roof-top, you will ofcourse ascend the dome
itself, which is not as easy a matter asi. to
come up from' below. , • . '.

-

" I ought IltO ,say that before you 'com-
mence theatcent of the dome, yoU must
take.. anotheri.leok at the statue of ;Christ
and 'his Twelve,Apostles, which stand in a
row, on the frOnf of the roof of the church.
:these statues are 17 feet in height,although,
as you view I them, from the ground, they.
seem Of the brdiriary size. ,We traveled
up to the bas of the ball, which looks from
the street no langer than ,a man's. head ; it i
is, however, ight feet%n diameter, and will
hold sixteen persons. At the bottom of the •
ball is a balcony, from Which, a view of
surpassing beautyand interest is enjoyed—-
said to be one of the finest' scenes in
Europe. Ancient and modern Rome are
are. spread. out ' befOre you, with the'Appe-
nines on one Side and the Mediterranean
on the other. While enjoying this delight-
ful prospect, most of our party went up
into the ball to look out, and we then re-
turned 'below.

"Farewell-to St. Peter's! Never again
do I expect to behold its like, till I enter the
upper temple,." made without hands, eter-
nal in 'the heavens."

Clarions Fact.

A young man in the township :of War-
saw, Genesee county, New York, was en-
gaged in cutting wood ; and in felling a tree
it became entangled in the branches of other
tree. While'; ndeavoring to disentangle
the tree and, bring it to the ground,it sud-
denly fell ; and, splitting at the butt, he
was caught by'the foot, and-this suspended
.with his head downward. In this condition
he cried for help until his'voice was gone
and his strengeh Ivell nigh exhausted. His
axe had fallen,,and he could hardly touch
the,end of the helve with his finger. He
labored to reach it, but it was all in vain.
Could he but get that, he could extricate
himself. But alas! it was beyond hiS reach.
What was he to do? He hrid cried for help
until he couldno longer speak. :He was in
the woods, three quarters of rC mile from
any human being. The weather was ex-
tremely cold, and he was hanging with his
head dotvnward, suffering extreme pain,.not
,only in the foot which was caught in the
cleft ofthe tree, -but also in.theheadi caused
by his unnatural position. and the great ex-
ertion he had -put -forth to make , himself
heard. Death now seemed inevitable, un-
less he Could be immediately extricated.—
There was no alternative: Summoning all
his courage, therefore, he came :to the de-
termination to makethe attempt to cut off
his leg; and should he succeed in doing
this, there was but a faint hope that he
would thereby save :his life, for there was
no surgeon at hand totake up the arteries—-
no, kind friend near to bind up the mangled
limb,. It 'seemed morethan probable, there-
fore, that he would bleed to death. But
what4iii a man not do 'to save. ''his life?
He had in his pocket an old dull knife.
With this he cut off the leg of , his,boot
and StcOting,and then- unjointe& his own

This being done he crawled to his din-
ner basket; and La-Ang tip the attune, with
a 'napkin which- had 'covered tus tiner,;he
started upon bands and koecS through
the snow. for home. When •he arrived
within a few rods of his house' he was ills-
covered by some friends,'who hastened to
his relief. His strength was nodexhatisted.
Help had come; and he fainted. He was
borne to the honse and resusciated. Now
comes the curieus facts; and I will here
say that the gentlenianwhorelated the facts
to me was present and went for Ihesurgeob.
«,0o," said' the wounded man, '‘Ozo ;imme-
diately to the woods and cut off my foot,
for it is suffering most-excruciating pain."

-They_did so, and brought the foot to the
houses •He then said it wascold and wished
it put into .warrn water. This request was
also ,granted. It was not in the room in.
which the unfortunate man lay, yet as soon
as the foot touched the water he cried out,
saying, "it burns me ; the water is too

hot I" Upon putting the hand into the
water it was found even so. The water

was then made cooler, and ho was satisfied. !
I will also add that a surgeon was obtained
from Batavia; a distance of fifteen or eigh-
teen miles, the limb again amputated—the
man recovered and became a preacher of
the gospel in the Baptist Church ! How
mysterious are the ways of Providence!
Whatever may be thought of what have
been denominated " curiousfacts," there is
enough in the history of this case, which is
known to be true, to mike it painfully in-
teresting; and yet God, no doubt, had a
wise purpose in view in permitting such an
event. Many may rise up in the judgment
and call that preacher blessed, who was led
to seek the ministry by so mysterious a dis-
pensation of Providence. And he having
"turned• many to righteousness may shine
as the stars for ever and evar." True it is
that'

~God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform."

What I do," said the Saviour, " thou
knowest not now, but thou shalt know here-
after."—Presbyterian.

3; 8., BABCOCK,
EWELLER, WATCH AND CLOCK RE=TPAIRER.—Room over the Post Office.
'ellsborongb, March 20, 1851:

B. B. STULITIL,
OMMISSIONER for the State of New York,C for taking the Acknowledgment of Deeds, &c.

to be recorded in that State.
Wellsborough, January 9, 1851.

WELLSBOROIJOU 1110TE3h,
B9P.ST & MAXWELL, (Formerly kept byB .Luman 'Wilson.)--This House has recently

been materially enlarged, and thoroughly renova-
ted and improved. It is now the most commodi-
ous hotel in this section of the county. The.Le-
aces will aim to give entire satisfaction to their
patreen. November 28, 1850.

IVIORGAN SHERWOOD,

Bl3ol' AND SHOE MAKER, and dealer in
Ready-tnade Boots, Shoes, Over-shoes, Lea.

then, Findings, Blacking, &c. Shop on Main st.,
twodoors cast of Nichos' Store.

Wellsborougb, Nov. 21, 1850.

J. S. WILLISTON
DEALERS IN•

DRY GOODS, Groceries, Hardware, Pork,
Fish, Flour, &c. k

ErCountry Produce received at market prices
in exchange for goods.

At Lloyd's, Pine Creek, Sept. 4, 1550.

.41R. LAIII.B, _

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

A MERICAN & IMPORTED HARDWARE
lACUTLERY, &c.,—Also a general assort.
ment of Stored, Sheet Iron,

&c.—Also,
Tin, Hollow

and Japarmed Ware, Iron, Nails and ,Steel; Car-
riage Harness, Trunk Trimmings, Shoc Findings,
&c., &c. Wellsbormigh, March27, 1850.

T. L. BALDWIN &

DEALERS in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-
MadeClothing, Hardware, &c., &c.

Tioga Village, May 22 1850.
131. 1111. CONVERSE,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR and dealer in Rea.

dy-Made Clothing. Shop on Main street,
one door cast of Nichols & Wood's Store.

WellsterOugh, May 22,1850.
JOHN N. BACHE,-

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Office, north side Public Square, Wellsbo-

rough, Pa. ;
Refers ,tO Messrs. Phelps, Dodge & Co., N. Y

city; Hon.A.V. Parsons, Philadelphia.
EDWARD MAYNARD,

A-TTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
All business entrusted to his care will-receive

prompt attention. Office the same as occupied by
R.G. White, Esq. Weilsboro% Aug. 8, 1849.

G. M. LAMB,

AUCTIONEER.—WiII attend to all calls in

his line of business in Bradford, Tioga and
Potter counties. Wellsboiough, Aug. 8, '49.-tf.

"Ca, a. srumwooD,

ATTORNEYS AND'COUNSELLORS AT.
LAW.—Will attend to all business in the

countieS , of Tioga, Bradford and Potter. Office
on Main street, first door northof L. Bache's store.

Wellaborough, Aug. 8, 1849.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS
For Mil.

•

z
.A.

t -•=of

Ez 4 z

THE subscriber takes this method of informing
his customers and the public, that' he has co-

rnered to the building formerly occupied by 0. B.
Goodman, 'deceased, opposite the Post Office ; and
that he has 'made arrangements to furnish the
Citizens of 'ioga and adjoining counties, with

Cook, Parlor and }Sox Stoves,
TIN, SIIEET.IRON & SHELF HARDWARE,
at much lower rates than can be purchased else.
where in Northern Pennsylvania, orSouthern New
York. Among his assortment of Stoves may be
found some ofthe following desirable patterns:

COOK STOVES.
New World, Nos. 3, 4;5, 6.
Bang-Up, large oven, -

- Nos. 2,3, 4, 5.
Yankee Notion, Nos. 5, 6.
Western, . . „

.
- Nos. 3,4, 5, 6.

Fancy North American, - Nos. 4,3, 2, 1.
Queen qty, elevated oven, . - Nos. 2,3, 4, 5.
Fulton, improved, .

. . - Nos. 1,2, 3,4, 5
PARLOR STOVES. '

Albany City, air-tight, Nos. 2,3, 4.
Non,Condensing, air-tight, - N0.,. 3. 4, 5.
Fluted, air-tight, .

.
. Nos. 4,5, 6.-

-
• BOX STOVES.

Fluted, air-tight, - Nos. 1., 2,3, 4.
Flame, air-tight, Nos. 3,4, 5, 6.
Large Fluted, 36 toot wood, .

- No. 11.
TILIII-IWAI E.•

Pans Pails, Bake 9vens,Coffee Pots, Tea Kot.
ties, Boilers, Steamers, ana general assortment
Tin and Japanned Ware, at wholesale or retail.

HARD .WARE.
Common and Russia StovePipe, Elbows, Spades,

Shovels,Hoes,Rakes Pitch Forks, cast-iron Pumps,
Lead Pipe, Augurs,Chisels, Broad and Narrow
Ases, Steelyards, ad Irons, Table and Pochet
Cutlery, Sheers, Scissors, Snuffers and, Snuffer
Trays,Waiters, Lamps, Iron, Brass, Britannia and
JapannedCandlesticks, and a general assortment
of audwaro which I•have neither time nor space
to enumerate..

The above stock will be sold for good merchan-
table produce Or cash. G. M. LA?dB.-

Wellsborongb, November 7, 1850.

The- Iniproved_ Airi4iirght.„

VlDOltt STOTILO
rfflffilerftimon • IY, NtVir YO

I•' . _

HE subscriber would respectfully inform the fanners and housekeepers •of iTioga county, that he

Thas the exclusive right to sell the above Unrivalled and celebrated cook, stove in this and-the ad-

joining counties of Totter and Meliean. • . , . . ,

Eight handfed of the above Stores boyar been cold during the past year in the counties of Bradford,
Susquehanna, and Wyoming,, Pa., and all,'without exception, have given the very best satisfaction...

The linProied Clinton Air-Tight Stove it beyond a questicin the most durable and the very best.

FARMER'S COOK STOVE in America. It is,•construpted without, an inside plate, oran inside
damper, and also without a fire-back: The Stove warms up quickly with- as moderate an amount of

fuel as is desirable; the fire chamber js,corrimodidus, and has an additional one fur fine fuel and chips,"

for summer use. The oven is very large, and bakes in the gr&itest perfection ; the working surface

is ample, and it has an excellent broiling hearth. Without the annoyance -agrees: In short, it pos-
sesses in an erninenoegree,every necessary convenience, without *parting from the simplicity in its

construction and arrangements, that should be - a striking, characteristic of a Good Cook Stove ; and

which departure Earn simplicity is the almost universal feature of Lou? Oven Stoves.. Pertons wishing.

to purchase a Good Cook Stove, should by all means examine the elinton'Air-Tight, before purchasing.

The undersigned will furnish the farmers, of,Tioga county with the above celebrated stoves through

his pedlard at their doors, or they can he had of the following mined gentlemen, who are my autho-

rized agents for this county:.:1 Mr. CHAS. H. 1., FORD, Lavvrencoville.
Mr, BDWIN DYER, . . , • CON ington. ,

oa. No deviation inprices by Pedlars or Agents.' Even, Stone is warranted to operate as repre-'

rented. • •
•
"

•, . . .

The above Stove is made at Athens, Bradford county, where communications addressed to the sub.!
scriber will reach- him. • ' '

1 Wellsborough, Jan. 2, 1851
•

FREEMAN, HODGES & CO., •
Imparters and Jobbers,

53 Liberty ;Street, New York,;(lJezweeg IfrOdway
'and .Nassau.) . ,

A RE now receiving a rich and beautiful assort-
-CI- ment or Fancy Silk and Millinery Goicds, to
which' we would particularly invite the attention
of all Cash Purchasers, and will make it an object
for thorn to give us a call, as we are determined.
,to sell our assortment, for Cash, lower than ever
hefore'ofrered in this market.

Millinerd can supply themselves with every
title in their line, at about the cost of Importation
or Auctiou,prices. Many of our goods are mann-

t`factured expressly for, our own Pale, and cannot be
surpassed for beauty or low prices.

1 Rich Hat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety.

RAY3IOND M. 'WELLES.

JACIigONIS• FACTORY.
THIS establishment hasrecently been repaired

• 1., and improved, and-with the additiun of4 sett

of-New Machinery, combining the latest improve-
ments, is now prepared. for manufacturing Cloths
aria Flannels of every variety and all widths, from
three to thirteen quarters,.

Silks and Satins for Bonnets. .

Crapes, Grape Lisscs, Tarletons. arid, Illusion
Laces.

Trimmings for Hats, Caps and Dresses.
JennyLind Caps,Partyand Opera Head Dresses,
Embroid'd Capes, Collars; Cuffs and Chernisetts.
Embroidered Edgings and Insertins, Swiss and

Thread,-BrusselS, Valenciene, Silk and Lisle
Thrdad Laces.

Embroidered,Rovciro and Plain.,Linen Cambric
Handkerchiefs.

Gloves and Mitts, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread and
Sewin ga. Silk. .

Scarfs, Cravats and Dress Handkerchiefs.
Swiss, Jaconctt, Book Muslins, and Bishop

Lawns.
Embroidered, Damask and Plain Canton Crape

Shawls:
A Full Assortment of-Straw .Goods.
French and Ainerican Artificial;Flowcrs,
With a large variety not mentioned above.

All wishing to avoid paying long prices will

make money by calling and satisfying themselves:
i New York, Jan 30, 1551.

TAILOBIING

WANTED 013111DIATELV,
ANY QUANTITY OF GOOD WOOL,

7:o enalitifreturc an Shares, by the Yard, or in
exchange for Cloth. •

The following articles will be kept op hand,viz
Broad Cloths of all colors and qualities; broad and

mixed Cloths, Sheep's Greys, Cassimeres,
Tweeds, French Cassimeres,and Fancy Stripes oft
cartons colors' and qualities; Blankets and white
and'colored Flannels of all width, and Plaids of
various patterns—all of which we will exchange
for Wool, or 'sell at fair prices. Also, a superior
article of STOCKING YARN of different colors.
Persons Wanting goods of this description will do
well to call and sec for themselves, before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Those having liVool _to dispose of will realize
the highest prices by calling at this establishment
We will exchange Cloths for Wool, or ie a little
cash is preferred ire will try to find it.

~As we intend remaining in the business, we
shall furnish such goods, and- at such prices, as
,shall be air inducement to those dealing with us
to come again.

Farmers, Lumbermen, and Workingmen in gen-
eral, are irdbrined that we shall make- an article
of cloth for their use that will pay for making-up.

WOOL CARDING 45' CLOT"). DRESSING
will be's/tended to in their season, and done up
correctly, for which cash or produce will he taken,
as usual. J. I. JACKSON,

•
• • JOHN HEMINGWAY,

' CHARLES LEE.
Near Wellsboro', Feb. 4, 1851-Iy.

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS FOR
ISSO-'5l.

AN M. CONVERSE wouhlarespectft;ffly informM his .iliends and the public generally, that,
he may be found al
hib old stand, ono
door cast of Niel:.
els' Store, where 11
fs ht all times pr.e
pared to execute al
orders in hip line
the shortest notice
andon the mostre:
sonable Wins.

Having Neely,
the Paris, New York and Boston Fashions, for t
FALL and 'WINTER he feels confident in WAR

aas.4ruvo a neat andfashionable fit in every case.
In connexion with his own manufacture, be Will

at all timeskeep on hand a well selected assort
meet of
Cloths, Vesting's, Trinaniings and

Ready-Made Clothing.
COATS, PANTS, VESTS, CLOAKS, OVER-

COATS, 4T., made up in the latest style.
He is confident that he can render perfect'satis-

faction to those who may patronize him in his line
of Liminess..

33Cutting done at the shortest notice.
33All kinds of country produce received in

payment for, work, atthe market price.
Wellsboraugh, November 14, 1850.

TAILOIUNG t
FALL & WINTER FASHIONS FOR 1851.

P. ERWIN respectfully informs the chi-
ll• tensof Welisborough and vicinity, that he
is now carrying on the TAILORING, BUSI-
NESS, in all its branches, at his shop on Main
street, near 4he Wellsborough Hotel, where he is
prepared to execute all work entrusted to his care,
with neatness and despatch, on the most reasona-
ble terms.

THE LATEST FASHIONS .are regularly Ze.
caved from Now York end Philadelphia ;'and he
feels confident of rendering satisfaction to all who
desire theiri;votk done in a neat, fashionable and
durable manher.

CUTTINV done to order on the sh ortest. notice,
for 'I pay down."

All kinds f country produce (dclivered) reedy-
ed in paymehit for work, at-the market prices.:

Wtllsborough, Feb.-13, 1851. •-• ''

•

Shaving and 11120.'0 Dre:ssing.

GC. CAMPBELL would respectfully inform
• his friends and the',publid, that he has re-

moved his Barber. Shop tattle Baserntutt story of
the Wellsboro' Hotel, where'he. will be happy to
take his friends and customers by Abe nose as
often as convenient. Having practised the. Sha-
ving business for a long time, he feels cOngdent of
his ability to dolt up in as :Barber-Ous a-style as
any of the “shaving shops". in the•cmintry:

HAIR DiiTRVING • done 'Up in ace-ardente
with the "bitest styles," and with perfect sans.
,faction. Call and try the edge of his rators arid
the cut'Of hikslietirs. Nov. 21, 1859. •

Sunday Sehool Viooks,
FREW sipply.oriitiblidaVotisCramAli:L*ld.

1-3.. can, Suiday&boo) Won'ticCeivad:,
Willabaio 4, Nov. 14. GEO .' IVICLEOb.

WELLSBOROUGII
BOOT AND SHOE STOBE.

On Main Street, two doors below Nichols' Store.

.0l inform SHERWOOD would respectfully-1„

.01 inform his friends and the public generally,
-that he.has just opened an elegant assortment of

. ~3 EN'SANDB OYCOARSE'S AND'
1 1 FINE BOOTS

-

AND LADIES' AND
SHOES ofeverydescription,'

and the latest Also,asenll
'7:7-471:', ',ssortment of SHOE FINDINC4S, all

kinds -of LEATHER, BLACKING, &c., kept
constantly on hand.-

In addition to the above, he has just returned
from New York City with the LARGEST and ZEST
assortment of BOOTS and SHOES ever brought
to this place, and challenges any other similar
establishment in this 'region to e,otripare stock and
work,, either in point. of excellence of material,
style of workmanship, fashion, cheapness of prices

1 or durability; consisting inpart as follows:
Gentterneia's Wear.

HUNGARIAN Coarse and Kip. Boots far Men
'and Boys', a new article, intended expresslyfor
this region;

GENTLEMEN'S Fine Calf, Coarse and Kip
Bootsand Gala Perch° Over Shoes.

BOYS' and YOUTH'S Fine, Coarse and Rip
Boots and Gutta Pereha Rubbers;

GENTS Enamelled and Morocco Pumps.
Ladies' Weay.

JENNY LIND ExcelsiOrs, Enamelled Buskins,
Patent Leather, Polka, and Lasting Gaiters
and Slippers, of all kinds ;

MISSES and CHILDREN'S Boote,„Leather Bus-
kins, Enamelled, Blamed and Colored Cacks of
every description;

LADIES' And MISSES Gutta Percha Rubbers.
Thankful for past favors, he hopes by strict at.

tention to, and careful examination of nil work
entrusted to him, to retain his old customers, and
by his increased facilities for business, to add new
ones to his already numerous list. Try him

ED—Cash, Produce, Hides and Veal Skin's, &c.,
received inpaymextt for work, at the usual rates,

'ellsborough, Nov. 14; 1850.

CLOCKSAND,- WATCHES•
RE•1101r

PAIN D. HALL thankful for past favors would
inform the 'cit4cris of Wcllsboro' and vicinity,

that ha had -removed his •Shop to the northeast
corner 'of Graves' Hotel, where he will continue to

keep on, hand a, good assortment of GOLD, AND
SALVER.WATCHES of all descriptions; Chains
and Keys'; Silver Pencils and Thimbles; Breast.
pins, Ea! and Finger Rings; and all tho various
articles in his line. 'Also, a fine assortment of

_Base and Violin Strings.
CLOCKS AND WATCHES repaired on the

shortest notice. All kinds of repairing promptly
attended to.'
• Having had many years' experience in all the
branches of his bustriess;'the subscriber .feels
tire confidence in his ability to execute his work
in a good and durable style. lie hopes to receive
and merit a continuance of the patronage of a
discerning public..,_. October 9,1850:

ACK gAtT.—A lot•just received and.foi saleS by, [Mar. 13,.3 , HOYT & HALL

0114 cLoTti. WINDOW:.
SHADES,a all

sizes arid eelazs,ltist.:recolVed nad.for sale by
Yanuazif 22. L 1-114101/015..-

Another -Seientille Wonder.
Topsix! AN ARTIFICIAL DIGESTIVE1. FLUID, or Gaetrie.Juice 1- A great Dyspep.
eta Curer. Pre red from Rennet, or the fourthStoMaoh of theVx,'uller directions of Baron Lei,.
beg, the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S.lloughtob, 1%L.. D, No. 11, North Eighth street,Philadelphia. " •

This is a truly wonderful* remedy for INDL
GESTION,DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,LIVERCOMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION and DEBILLTY, wiring 'attarnature'sown method, by Natdric'sown agent, the Gastric Juice.

Half a teaspcionful of thisFluid, infused in water,will digest or dissolve, five pounds ofRoast Beefin about two hours, outof the stomach.

DIGESTION.
Digestion iechiefly performed in the stomach

by the act of a fluid which freely exudes from the
inner coat of that organ, when in a state of health
called the Gastric' Juice. The Fluid is the great
solvent of the food, the purifying, preserying, and
stiaulating agent of the stomach and intestines.
Without it there will be no digestion—no conver-
sion of food and blood, and no nutrition of the
body; but rather a foul,. torpid, painful, and de-
structive condition of the whole digestive appara-
tus. A weak, half dead; or injured stomach pro-
duces no good Gastric Juice, and hence the disease,
distress and debility which ensue.

PEPSIN AND RENNET.
Pepsin is the 'chief element, or great digesting

principle of the Gastric Juice. It is foarid in gieat
Obandan.ce in the solid parts of the human stomach
Aar death, and sometimes causes the stomach to
digest itself or cat itself up. It is also found in
the stomach of animals, as the ox,.calf, &c. It is
the material used by farmers in 'making cheese;
called Rennet, the effect has long been the special
wonder of the Dairy. The' curdling of milk is
the first process of digestion. Rennet possesses
astonishing power. The stomach of a calf will
curdle nearly ono thousand times its own weight
of milk. Baron Leibeg states that, ..One part of

1 Pepsin dissolved in sixty thousand parts of water,
I willdigestmeat and otherfood." Diseased stomachs

produce no good Gastric Juice,Rennet or Pepsin.
Toshowthat this want may be perfectly supplied,
we quote the following

• SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCEI
Baron Leibeg, in his celebrated .tvorkonAnimal

Chemistry, says : " An Artificial Digestive Fluid
may readily he. prepared 'from the ;numbs mem-
brane of the stomach of the Calf, in which various
articles of food, asmeatand eggs, will be softened,
changed and digested, just in the same manner as
they would be in the..human stomacb."-

Dr. Pereira, in his famous treatiseon "Food and
Diet.," published by Wilson & Co., New York,
page 25; states the same great fact, and describes
the method of preparation; 'There are few higher
authorities that Dr. Pereira.

Dr. John W. Draper, Professor of Chemistry in
the ...Medical College f the University of New
York, in his " Test Book of Chemistry," pago
386, says, irhas beim a question whether artifi-
cial digestion could be performed—but it is now
universally admitted that it may be."

Professor Dunglison, of Philadelphia, in his
great work on Human Physiology, devotes more
than fifty pages to an examination of this subject.
His experiments with Dr.Beaumont on the Gastric

IJuice, obtained from the living. human stomach
and from Animals arcwell known. "In all cases,"
he says, " digestion occurred, as perfectly in the
artificial as in the natural digestions."

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER.
Dr. Houghton's preparation of Pepsin has pro-

duced the most marvellous effects, curing cases of
Debility, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic Con-
sumptionsupposed to be on the very verge of the
grave. It is impossible to give-the details of cases
in the limits of this advertisement—but authenti-
cated ccrtificaies have been given of more than

• 200 REMARKABLE CURES
In Philadelphia, New York, and Boston alone.
These were nearly all desperate cases, and the
cures were not only 'rapid and wonderful, but per.
mancnt. -

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and from tho -

astonishingly small quantity necessary, to procure
healthy digestion, is believed to act upon.
ELECTROZIACNETIC PRINCIPLES !

7 There is no form of old Stomach 'Complaints,
which it does not seem to reach and remove at
once. No matter how bad- they may be, it give-
instant relief! A simple doseremoves all the un-
pleasant symptoms, and iI only needs to be repeat,
ed, for a short time, to make these good effects
permanent. Purity of Blood and vigor of body
follow at once. It is particularly excellent in cases
of Nausea, Vomiting, Cramps, Soreness of the pit
of the Stomach, distress after eating, low, cold,
state of the Blood, heaviness, Lowness of Spirits,
Despondency, Emaciation, Weakness, tendency to
Insanity, Suicide, &c.

Price, 81 per bottle. Ode bottle will often effect
a lasting cure.

' PEPSIN IN POWDERS,
Sent by Mail, Free of Postage. For convenience
of sending to all parts of the country, the Diges-
tive matter of the Pepsin is put in the form of.
Powders, with directions to be dissolved in diluted
alcohol, water or syrup, by the patient. 'These
powders contain just the same matter as the bottles,
but twice the quantity for the same price, and will
be sent by mail, free of postage for $1 senV(post.
paid) to Dr. J. S. Houghton, No. ,11, NorthEighth
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Six packages for five dollars. Every package
and bottle- bears the written signature of J. S.
HOUGHTON% M. D., Sole proprietor.

For sale by R. ROY, Wellsborough ; E. Dna,
Covington ; D. M. BAILEY, Mansfield ; A. Hum-
rillTY,•Tioga ; TnAron S. STRAIT, Lawrenceville.

Agents wanted in every town in the United
States. Very liberal discounts given to the trade.
Druggists, Postmaster, and Booksellers, are desired
to act as Agents. Sep. 25, 1850.—1y.
CARRIAGE TiIANVFACTORY.

W:.t gun s, uggy s, Cutters,
Sleighs, "&e.-

SHOP on Main Street, near the Academy.

DARTT & GRAY would inform the inhabi.
, tants of Tioga county,• that they have coin.

=need the CARRIAGE AND WAGON M 4
KING BUSINESS in Wellsborough, and that
they are now prepared to execute all work that
may be entrusted to their care.

FINISHED WOIIR.-.—SVOII AS

BUGGY WAGONS, 'LUMBER WAG,
ONS, .SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, &c.,

will bo kept •on hand and for sale. They would
invite those wishing topurchase to call and exam-
ine for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

Persons ordering vehicles can rest mewed that
their orders will be promptly attended to, and that
the work will be made in a neat and durable man-
per, andof the best material that can bo procured.
'_REPAIRING AND PAINTING of all kinds
done on the shortest notice, anA!nost•reasonablo
terms.

ii: All kinds of.Produce received, in exchange
for work, atthe market prices.

H. W. DARTT,
H. N. GRAY.,ique 4,1850.

MAREAN'S IMPROVED PATENT
WASHING MACHINE•
rpliE subscriber would.state, in connection with

the above, that he is agent for Marean's cele-
"brated MaChino .for washing clothes, for, Wellsbo.
'rough, Delmar and Charleston. This Machine
,was patented on the lst,of January, 1850, and is
fast, taking the place ofall other washing machines
now in use, lt is especially recommended for the
ease with'Which it works. - Call and examine.

Wellsbore June 4 '5O. 11. N. GRAY, Ag't.

rLOUß•alwayollePt on hand at the atom o
Aug. 28. G. D.. SMITH do 00.


